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EXPERIENCE
Research Associate II
Institute for Genomics, Biocomputing & Biotechnology
x April 2019 – Present ( Mississippi State University, Starkville, MS
• Analyze client/collaborator data with current bioinformatics soft-ware and pipelines
• Develop custom reports to better visualize and explain complexdata
• Develop scripts to customize analyses
• Develop software to meet needs of collaborators
• Draft manuscripts and assist with manuscript production
• Train student workers as needed

Research Associate I
Institute for Genomics, Biocomputing & Biotechnology
x August 2015 – April 2019 ( Mississippi State University, Starkville, MS
• Analyze client/collaborator data with current bioinformatics soft-ware and pipelines
• Develop scripts to customize analyses
• Develop software to meet needs of collaborators
• Draft manuscripts and assist with manuscript production
• Assist with training student workers as needed
PROGRAMS DEVELOPED
PAST
IGBB and USDA-ARS

In recent years, a bioinformatics method for interpreting genome-wide association study (GWAS) data using metabolic pathway anal-ysis has been developed and successfully used to find significantpathways and mechanisms explaining phenotypic traits of interestin plants. However, the many scripts implementing this method werenot straightforward to use, had to be customized for each project,required user supervision, and took more than 24 hours to processdata.PAST (Pathway Association Study Tool), a new implementation ofthis method, has been developed to address these concerns. PASThas been implemented as a package for the R language. Two user-interfaces are provided; PAST can be run by loading the package in Rand calling its methods, or by using an R Shiny guided user interface.In testing, PAST completed analyses in approximately half an hour toone hour by processing data in parallel and produced the same resultsas the previously developed method. PAST has many user-specifiedoptions for maximum customization.

AWARDS & GRANTS
Innovation Award
UDSA ARS
x 2020
Team member on Innovation Award to furtherdevelop PAST (see Programs Developed)
SKILLS
Visualization Software Development
Writing Training Students
unix Git Differential Expression D3
Genome Assembly Emacs
orgmode Genome Assembly Annotation

LANGUAGES
Python ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

R ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

HTML ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

CSS ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Javascript ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Julia ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

C ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

EDUCATION
Ph.D., Computer Science
Mississippi State University
x May 2016 – August 2019
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To promote a powerful new pathway analysis methodology that in-terprets GWAS data to find biological mechanisms associated withtraits of interest, we developed a more accessible, efficient, and user-friendly tool. These attributes make PAST accessible to researchersinterested in associating metabolic pathways with GWAS datasets tobetter understand the genetic architecture and mechanisms affectingphenotypes.PAST is available on GitHub, Bioconductor, and at MaizeGDB.
Keanu
IGBB and US Army ERDC

One of the main challenges when analyzing complex metagenomicsdata is the fact that large amounts of information need to be pre-sented in a comprehensive and easy-to-navigate way. In the processof analyzing FASTQ sequencing data, visualizing which organisms arepresent in the data can be useful, especially with metagenomics dataor data suspected to be contaminated. Keanu is a command-line toolfor visualizing and exploring sample content in metagenomics dataand makes viewing complex data easier.Keanu, a tool for exploring sequence content, helps a user to under-stand the presence and abundance of organisms in a sample by ana-lyzing alignments against a database that contains taxonomy data anddisplaying them in an interactive web page. The content of a samplecan be presented either as a collapsible tree, with node size indicat-ing abundance, or as a bilevel partition graph, with arc size indicat-ing abundance. Keanu provides a simple means by which researcherscan explore and visualize species present in sequence data generatedfrom complex communities and environments.Keanu is freely available at GitHub.
Quack
IGBB

The quality of data generated by high-throughput DNA sequenc-ing tools must be rapidly assessed in order to determine how usefulthe data may be in making biological discoveries; higher quality dataleads to more confident results and conclusions. Due to the ever-increasing size of data sets and the importance of rapid quality as-sessment, tools that analyze sequencing data should quickly produceeasily interpretable graphics. Quack addresses these issues by gener-ating information-dense visualizations from FASTQ files at a speed farsurpassing other publicly available quality assurance tools in a mannerindependent of sequencing technology.Quack is freely available at GitHub.

Dissertation

A machine learning approach to genome assess-
mentAn exploration of current methods of genomeassembly assessment, where these methodsfall short, and how machine learning can beused to model expert knowledge for genomeassessment
Highlighted Coursework

• Machine Learning
• Visual Data Analysis with R
• Data Information and Visualization
• Directed Individual Study of Genome As-sembly

M.S., Computer Science
Mississippi State University
x May 2014 – May 2016

Highlighted Coursework

• Essentials of Molecular Genetics
• Genomes and Genomics
• High Throughput Sequence Analysis

Certificate, Computational Biology
Mississippi State University
x May 2016
This certificate requires students to take acombination of five computer science andbiological sciences courses to build their un-derstanding of how to combine the two disci-plines.
B.S., Summa Cum Laude, Software En-gineering
Mississippi State University
x August 2010 – May 2014
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